
A Kîng of Long Descent.

Tko Sultan of Brun*! 1B 83 years of
aire-at. least so he told me. And
while lie stoops as he walks, he makes
tn* appearance rather of a temporary
iavalid than of an old man. He seem¬

ed pleased when I told him that he
might pasa for 60; and indeed he
mliht for his face is singularly free
from wrinkles. HIH expression of
benevolence suggests the late Leo
XIII.-hiß smile is engaging, albeit
tinged with sadness.

Ills house was niling when the Ro-
mtjx empire had hardly ceased to
crumble. His ancestorsi gave the law
to a vast Eastern empire when Eu¬
rope was but a patchwork of barbar¬
ous cMefs, and when, after centuries,
Spanish and" Portugese found their
way to the Spice Islands they laid
propitiating gifts at the feet of the
Borneo Sultan-as vassals, humbly
begging the right to live within his
dominions.
Brunel ls still the metropolis of na¬

tive Bornso-indeed, the name Borneo
is but a corruption of Brunel--yet few
maps show the existence of this em¬

pire.-Harper's Magazine.
i-, /

Mirage Off Coney Island.
Early marine observers on the

snowy beach at Coney Island yester¬
day morning had a fine glimpse of
air shipping. The sun. was about an
hour high, the breeze light, and the
sea had just enough of a lop on to give
a slightly scalloped horizon. Strung
out in order from the sun track the^e
were seen coming In a tern, a Haber¬
man's sloop, a schooner with topsails
drawing, and a liner making her way
np the main ship channel. This lit¬
tle fleet in the offing was held in a

mirage which rifted every vessel above
the horizon by about ten or twelve
degrees, and left a strip of clear air
beneath every water line. Thus float¬
ing in air, they stood up the harbor
on tCalr way like an argosy in the
sky.
AU at once something happened to

'the meteorology which had produced
the vision, some invisible air current
rolled athwart the line of vessels.
First the liner dropped back inco the
sea, then the topsail schooner, then

j¿ the fisherman, and last of all the tern;
one could almost imagine the splash,
as'the ships of the air returned prosai¬
cally to the ocean.-New York Sun.

Old time "Curl Up" Skates.
Few ol the present generation of

skaters evor saw a pair of old fash¬
ioned "curl up" skates or know what
they are, but if they are native born
their parents or grandparents can

probably tell them about these old
time appliances for skimming over

the ice. The boys -and girls of today
have quick fastening, light and hand¬
some skates, and in many cases keep
them attached to shoes that are used

j only for skating and are put on at the
pond side.

In the old days straps for the "curl
ups" were unknown, leather thongs
or stout: strings being used with a

sort of "harness" to keep the skates
on the feet The term "curl up" comes
from the manner in which the forward
end of the skate irons were .curled,
extending over the toe of the foot.
Doubtless many of the old folks can
remember when the cheapest skates
consisted only of a wood bottom for
the foot and a strip of metal for an

i-lce surface. These were "cheap" in-
deed.--Hartford Times.

DON'T TB3NK YOU. ARB OLD.

A certain amount of social life ls
absolutely essential to the old as well
as to tue young. A woman never
grows so old that she ceases to enjoy
the company of others, and generally
the older she grows the more she en¬

joys it It is always a pity to see a
man. rall into a-state'which he ex-

pla&Vby saying:. "Oh, we're getting
old; and don't car¿ for so much va-

"riety in our lives," says Woman's Life.
In the pure selfishness of his soul he
always speaks of "us" and "we," SR

\ if it naturally follows that because
he is getting antiquated his wife must
keep jac3 with Mm in his decline.
Let hbi . cap in touch with the.world,
and both he and his wife will be the
better and the younger for it

MORE BOXES OF GOLD
And Many Greenbacks.

325 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks
wfli be sent to persons who write the
most interesting and'truthful letters
of experience on the following topics:

1. How have you been affected by
coffee drinking and by changing from
coffee to Postum? i

2. Give name and account, of one <

or more coffee drinkers who have
been hurt by it and have been in¬
duced to quit and use Postum.

3. Do you know any one who has
been driven away from Postum be¬
cause it came to the table weak and
characterless .at the. first trial?

4. Did you set such a person right
regarding the easy way to make lt
clear, black and with a snappy, rich
taste?

5. Have you ever found a better
way to make it than to use four heap-
lng teaspoonfuls to the pint of water,
let stand on stove until real boiling
begins, and beginning at that time
when actual boiling starts, boil Juli
15 minutes more to extract'the flavor
and food value. (A piece of butter ,

I the.size of a pea will prevent boiling ,

over).' This contest is confined to'
those who have* used Postum prior ^Wo the date of this advertisement.

Be honest and truthful,don't write
poetry or fanciful letters, just plain,
truthful statements.

Contest will close June 1st, 1907,
and no letters received after that
date Will be admitted. Examinations
of letters will be made by three
judges, not members of the Postum
Cereal Co., Ltd. Their decisions will
be fair ami final, and a neat little box
containing a $10 gold piece sent to
each of tie five writer« of the most
Interesting' letters, a box containing
'a $5 gold piece to each of the 20 next
best, a $2 greenback to each of the
.100 next best, and a $1 greenback to
"each of the 200 next best, making
cash prizeä distributed to 325 per¬
sons.

*

Every friend of Postum-is urged to
write, and each letter will be held In
high esteem by the company, as an '*
evidence of such friendship, while 1

the little boxes of gold and envelopes .

of money will reach many modest ]

l iters'whose plain and sensible let- «

ters contain the facts desired, al¬
though the sender may have but 1
small faith in winning at the time of 1
writing.

Talk this subject over with your «

friends and see how many among
you can win prizes. It is a good,
honest competition and in the best :

kind of a cause, and costs the com- :
;titors absolutely nothing. :
Aduress your letter io the Postum <

preal Co., Ltd.,. Battle Creek, Mich.,
riting your own name and address
early. ? c ]

AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPERT

Stppûso a kindly word of mine
Cc-old lift the clouds and bring sunshine;

Am I my brother's keeper?
Suppose the weary -worker tolls.
For scanty pittance delves and molls;

Am 1 my brother's keeper?

Suppose In penury and fear
-My neighbor see the wolf draw near;

Am I my brother's keeper?

Suppose beneath a tyrant's heel
Some distant nation anguish feel;

Am I my brother's keeper?
Perhaps-who knows?-perhaps I'm not!
Self-centred soul! hast thou forgot
The marvel of our common lot.
The mystic tie that binds us all
Who dwell on this terrestrial ball,
Stupendous.hope of time and song,
The bourne for which the ages long?

How hard our hearts must seem to Thee,
Exhaustless Fount of Charity!
-Henry N. Dodge, in the Christian Regis¬

ter. <

§ THE CAPTURE 1 *
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SQUINTY SMITH. I
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"Yander he comes, Mammy!" yelled

the little yellow-headed, freckled, boy,
running Into the rickety shanty and
out again, dancing with delight A
scrawny, withered, weary woman came
out of the house with two dirty chil¬
dren at her heels and behind them a

half-grown, red-headed, gangling girl,
with two fierce little fiery braids stick¬
ing away from her poll.
A burly man on a ragged pony came

galloping down the country road.
"Supper ready, Mag?" he bawled at

the woman.
"Supper! Why, 'tain't no mor'n 7

o'clock. What's up?" v
"What's up! Everything is up!

Squinty Smith has' gone an' done it
right this Urne. He killed Frank Cop¬
ley in the Hazard s'loon, put four cold
uns in th* dep'ty sheriff, and- Lord
knows how many he's ashot sence I left
town."
The children stared in awed aston¬

ishment at this bloody news and fol¬
lowed him round to the corral.
"Well, what y'all lookin' at? Here,

yon, Siss," to the red-headed girl, "get
i move on you. Maria, don't stand
thar all night like you was locoed. Git
my supper." ,

"Did you see him, Hank?"
. "See who?"
"Why, him,. Squinty Smith?"
"See him! Of course I didn't see him.

If I seen him it'd be all up with him!
I'd a ribbed him up with lead till he'd
i-sunk his own grave. But I didn't
have no gun, nohow. Sher'ff Hous¬
man says I must jine the posse," an' I
says, 'Sher'ff, if Id a-been sher'ff 'stead
3' you, I wouldn't need no posse for to
ketch Squinty Smith nor no other orn¬

ery outlaw like him.' So I didn't have
ao gun, so I just come home for .'git
supper an' ready up my arsenal. Git a
move on thar, Siss."
The red-headed girl tossed her head

md disappeared into the tumble-down
kitchen., The mother got busy with pot
ind pan, and the man, blustering fierce¬
ly about what "he'd a-done if he on'y
had his weepons,' pulled his Winches¬
ter out of the closet and began to slip
cartridges into the magazine.
"I don't want no mor'n a peep at that

çol-dinged Squinty Smith, nohow. He
allua wuz ornery, an' he otta been
put outa biz a long time ago. He's had
Sher'ff Housman bluffed for two year
an' more, an' he's got purty nigh
every man.in Plankton buffaloed! But
CU show him!"
The man's slatternly children stood

about him in gaping admiration. The
red-headed girl stuck her head in at
the door and said:
"What did you fetch feat, daddy?"
"Dry up, you ninny; I didn't have no

time to think about fe tebin' home
nothin', 1 come home to git suthin'. I
come home to git my weepons, an* if
ever I« ketch a peep at that blamed-"
At this "instant there was a sharp,

rasping click at the open window and
a blue barreled gun muzzle jumped
into the light.
"Hold up your hands, Mitchell!" said

a quiet but very distinct voice.
The big man at the table held up his

hands with a foolish effort to smile at
the face that looked over the gun.
"Quit yer foolin', Smith," he said,

weakly; "put it down an' come in."
Squinty Smith, a bull-necked, one-

eyed ruffian got in at the window
without foregoing an instant of his
advantage.

"I'll take charge of these, Mitch," he
said, coolly putting hia host's pistol in¬
to his coat pocket, "and this. Both
unide-lookin' guns, but I'll take charge
o' them,"
Mitchell sat still; his wife and Siss

watching the performance from the
darkness of the kitchen, while Smith
walked out into the lot and deliberate¬
ly dumped the rifle and' the pistol Into
the well.
"Got any more guns?" he asked, com¬

ing back.
"Nary a gun, Smithy," answered Mit¬

chell, trying to wink knowingly to his
wife. id
"All right, you can let down your

mitts," quoth the outlaw, "You sit
that, and here, Mrs. Mitchell, you set
alongside. Now make that gal o' yourn
Sit me some^supper." i
The scared children huddled in the

lorner behind their fallen hero. The
woman, fasclnatéd into submission, sat
beside her husband. The outlaw, his
big, blue revolver beside his plate, at¬
tacked the pile of corn bread. Siss, the
red-headed, nervous, viperish-looking
Slrl, came in and out with a dish of
potatoes, some fried bacon and a can
5f water.
"What makes you act so foolish,

Smithy?" Mitchell was whining, "ain't
aothin' wrong, is they? You might a
knowed I'd a give you your supper
thout no such row" as that"
"You mighiT and you mightn't. Got

my eggs?" growled Smith, leering at
3188 out of his one vindictive eye.
"Ain't got none fur you!" snapped

íhe little virago, bridlirg vdh fury and
whipping., .her two litle red pigtails
reûomously,^.. ...

The desperado turned red with fury,
hutched at his pistol and w?.s choking
>ut a curse when Mitchell iaférrupted
with: j
"See here! - Siss, you little rattle-

make, fetch him some eggs. That; I
iln't nc way fur you to £0 s'assin' Mr. j
Smith! Don't you know no better than7 !
[UT to be givin' back talk to folks old-
îr'n you?"
Siss looked Inquiringly at her mother,

[rut the weak little woman nodded her
tiead and .piped:
"In the stone jar, Sh. You'll find a

îouple o' eggs tn the stone jar."
"Now, r,?e htfrp Mitchell," said

Smith, transfixing tb? hulking cow-
ird with his mean eve, "tain'!, no use
rou lettin' on you don't k:iow. I seen
rou in town today, and you passed me
m the road. I was under Baggots
:orn crib. I killed Copley and the
Jepty, an' l'-d a kiiled Housman too if
I'd a chance. I'm goin' to take your
b.crs9, an' If you ï any o' these bráts

o' youm says a word to the sherill
about me, 'r which way I come, 'r
what route I took, I'll come back here
an' blow th' whole outfit Into-"

Sis» came in with two fried eggs.and
laid the dish before him. He took his
knife and fork and reached for the
food, hurrying like a hungry, hunted
man.

"I'll come back and blow the whole
outfit into-"

Siss stood irresolute an instant be¬
side him. Her snapping blue eyes were
on the pistol. Quick as a flash she
grabbed it up, whisked round the table,
and with the cocked weapon held in
both her skinny bands and pointed full
in the -bad man's face -she yelled:
"Now, you Impident pup, I'm a-goin*

t' frazzle you with bullets!"
Smith was so astonished that he

let fall his eating utensils, sat bolt
upright, stiff as a lay figure, pale as his
dirty hide would go, his lips hectic,
his one eye starting and the sweat of
rage and fear upon his mottled fore¬
head. The little yellow haired boy
crouching in the corner, began to
squawl lugubriously. Mitchell and his
thin wife sat and stared at the trans¬
figured Siss.

"Git up an' tie him, daddy!" she al¬
most shrieked. "Tie him 'r I'll frazzle
him over the flodr!"
Mitchell looked at Smith and paused,

his big hands shaking a bit.
"Tie him 'r I'll frazzle the both o'

you!" she roared, stamping her foot
in an ecstacy of wrath.

Mitchell hulked out Into the yard
for a rope, but Siss, the little serpent,
held her quarry motionless with the
glitter of her eye and the portent of
the big revolver. But Mitchell came
back and the cowed outlaw was limp
and weak before the untrembling hos¬
tility of the red-headed girl. And when
Mitchell's courage began to come back,
and he had fixed fast the lariat about
the pinched arms of Smith, there was
a clatter of hoof-beats in the road.
Smith nade a motion as if to rise, but
the blue eye and the big gun bade him
sit still. And when Sheriff Housman
and his posse came galloping up Mit¬
chell was in the road yelling:

"I ketched him, sher'ff! I got him
in yander tied up an' licked!"-Chic«
ago Record-Herald.

RELIGIOUS BARBARITY.

As Manifested In'the Torture of Ani-.
mais in India.

- The Oriental religions have had
great credit for teaching their peoples
respect for the rights^ of animals and
general mercy and kindness to them,
and yet these religions are responsible;
for cruelties horrible to read of, as
for instance, the long drawing out of
a lingering death of some diseased ani¬
mal in terrible suffering, on the theory
that some frightful sinner of a human
soul, having grovelled so as to have
transmigrated into that animal, ls re¬

ceiving his allotted punishment. An
East Indian humanitarian, Mr. Labhah-
ankar Lavmidas, writing from Nagar
Wado, Junagad, India, a few weeks
ago to Lord Minion, begged him to put
a stop to the impaling alive of pigs,
lambs and fowls in religious cere¬
monies, and the killing of animals with
swords, knives and spears in the hands
of the populace, to make a religious
holiday; and the crushing of miles long
rows of tied-up goats under the wheels
of a heavy chariot that is driven on
the bodies of the unoffending creatures
for another sort of religious ceremony.
It appears that under- the compact be¬
tween the British government and the
natives the government may not inter¬
fere with the killing of animals in the
name of religion. Torture of animals
means a moral degradation of the tor-
menters no matter how high and holy
the cause may proclaim itself to ,be»
whether in India, Europe or the Unit¬
ed States.-Boston Evening Transcript,

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Helpfulness ls love in action..
Selfishness is the essence of sin.
Self-adulation is not self-respect.
Morality is more than a matter of

negations.
Love never remains where reverence

has departed.
The saddest thing in the world is a

self-satisfied soul.
The ear does as much to circulate

scandal as the tongue.
It's better to smile at nothing than

to frown at everything.
Nothing keeps people faithful better

than your faith in them.
It is strange that the heart Is starved

when we give it neither food nor meal¬
times.
You do not have much faith in your

.Euther unless you have some in his
family.
''There is a good deal of apparent
poverty -that needs your time more
than your dime.
Things do not prove themselves sac¬

red by segregating themselves from
secular concerns.

Our records depend not on our great
plans but the test comes when we find
the particulances.
No man can have a place in the

kingdom of heaven who is complacent
to the ills of earth.
Heaven intrusts no great cargo to

the vessel that spreads its sails to
every wind that blows.
When a man is getting fat out of

the fall of others he is sure to be a

warm advocate of tneir rights to fall.
It is easy to talk of love for our fel¬

lows, but the test comes when we find
the particular fellow in need qf our

love.
Many a man will be surprised when

he gets to heaven to find how large a

place his little kindly deeds occupy
in its history.-From Sentence Ser¬
mons, in the Chicago Tribune.

Tact in Talking.
"The v/eather this morning, Miss

Dora"-
"Oh, don't talk about the weather

Mr. Happenround! It's such a dreary
old chestnut "

"I was going to say, Miss Dora,
that the weather this morning or any
other morning, for that matter, is a

milghty poor subject, to use in start¬
ing a conversation. Glad you agree
with me. Have you read Prof. All-
brains's latest brochure on the influ¬
ence of heredity as affecting the ten¬
dency of the human mind toward
transcendentalism ?"-Chicago Trib¬
une.

An Unblushing Libel.
"He's studying dentistry at a cor¬

respondence school."
"Rather an awkward way, I should

think."
"I should say it is. He gave a pa¬

tient gas the other day and then found
he didn't know how to remove the mo¬

lar. So he had to write to the school
and it was three days before he could
get rid of his patient."-Cleveland
Plain l^fjfk ?>."-

ii Late flete*
I; In /Brief

MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST

Serious trouble in Ecuador is ex¬

pected.
Ex-Governor Montague is ill in

Norfolk. ,

Dissolution of Russian Parliament
is threatened.
Miners are still entombed near

Jamestown, Pa.
Disgusting conditions exist in Rus

sian bake shops.
Military government is established

in Montenegro.
Woman's Home Mission Board

meets at Houston, Tex.
The Bond robbery at New York

i grows in magnitude.
Twenty-eight miners are cut bff by

flood in Belgium.
Inland Waterways Commission

meets in Washington.
Japanese visitors are expected to

reach Seattle this week.
Secretary Taft . holds a political

conference in Cincinnati.
Lack of funds may interfere with

Peary's north pole plans.
Washington officials are uninform¬

ed regarding mob in Guatemala city.
End of contest for control of Tam

many Hall is announced a<t New York
Unusual kind of government at Te¬

gucigalpa results in fresh .fighting,
Receiving bribes is charged against

certain municipal officers in London.
Vanderbilt's Chancellor addresses

Council on Medical Education at Chi¬
cago.
Mrs. James C. Frazier, a prominent

West Virginia woman, died iii Indi¬
ana.

A Cyclone in Texas caused a loss
of at least eight lives and great dam¬
age- , .

Rev. J. D. Simmons was stricken
with apoplexy in a hotel at Buckhau-
non, W. va.

Secretary Taft speaks in Cincin¬
nati, with the Panama Canal for a

subject.
Mrs. H. L. Williams shot "and per'

haps fatally wounded her husband in
Danville.
Various municipal officials in Lon¬

don are being tried on charge of pet¬
ty grafting.
Two men were killed and. 100 per¬

sons had. a thrilíing escape in a Wa¬
bash wreck.
The new Inland Waterways Com¬

mission held its first business meeting
and organized.

President of Panama to be absent
for long while, radical changes in
Cabinet resulting.

Taft followers are to issue a state¬
ment to the effect that he is only aft*
er the Presidency. i

Several persons hâve been killed,
and many wounded during the politi¬
cal campaign in Ecuador.
A system of 15-day Presidents gov¬

erning.by turns reopened the revolu¬
tion in Honduras for a time.
Secretary Taft in an address at

Dayton, Ohio, praised the Young
Men's Christian Association.
Each person in the United States,

according to a Government report,
eats 76 pounds of sugar a year.
A rich Pittsburg widow married a

man 10 years younger than she, who
had been her instructor at a skating
rink.
The volcano on" the Island of

Stromboli is again in eruption and
several persons may have been en¬

gulfed in lava.
/ The decision- that the meat packers
had accepted rebates was upheld by
the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals in St. Paul.
A coroner's jury in Macon, Ga.,

brought in a verdict of justiable hom¬
icide in the case of a man who killed
his sister's alleged betrayer.
The Supreme Court ruled that a

State railroad commission may en¬
force changes in railroad schedules, in
deciding North Carolina case.

There is a possibility that Com¬
mander Peary may not be able to
make his proposed new dash to the
North Pole for lack of funds.
A letter alleged to have been writ¬

ten by Miss Elizabeth Loving is said
to clear Theodore Estes of the charge
upon which her father, Judge Loving
shot him.

General Manager Post, of the New¬
port News Ship building and Drydock
Company, declares Congressman Wal¬
do's statements condemning private
shipyards unfounded.
The President has appointed Col.

Charles L. Hodges, of the Twenty-
fourth Infantry, a. negro regiment, a
brigadier general. General Hodges is
now in the Philippines.
Coney Island amusement suspend

during-transfer to the last resting
place of body of Elmer Dundy.
The District Attorney conducting

the case against the alleged "Black-
hand" at Wilkes-Barre says the or¬

ganization is no myth.
A savage attack by a Socialist del-

îgate on the Russian Government and
Army came near precipitating the
dissolution of the Doutfa.
Franz Endrukaty shot Martha Co¬

rals dead and then tried to kill him¬
self in Philadelphia because the girl
iad refused to marry him.
Statement by Republican Chairman

:n Ohio regarding Foraker-Taft con¬
test.
William E. Corey was re'-elected

president of the United States Steel
Corporation at the annual meeting
)f the board of directors. All the
jther officers whose terms expired
)f 1 3-4 per cent on the preferred
stock and one-half Nof one per cent, on
the common stock were declared,
rhe net earnings for the quarter end-
îd March 31 were $39,122,492, an in-
;rease of $2,480,002 over the same
rmarter last year.

THE BURDEN OP BLUFF,
iones bought an auto. Why not you?
rhe price he paid was high, 'tis true;
Hore than he could afford, of course-«
3e couldn't even keep a! horse!
ie's just as much in debt as you;
ils assets, surely, quite as few;
V.nd yet Jones bought a motor car
The thing somehow hands you a jar)
Jo why not you? Unless It be.
fou do not care to do as he,
lind bucl;'i3 down to work and grunt
ro keep up just an auto front.-
ndiauapolis News,

YOUR GRANDMOTHER USED IT.

Bat She Never Had Sulphur in Such
Convenient Form as This.

Your grandmother used Sulphur as her
favorite household remedy, and so did her
grandmother. Sulphur has been curing skin
and blood diseases for a hundred years.
But in the old days they had to take

powdered sulphur. Now Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur gives it to you in the best possible
form, and you get the full benefit.
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur and Ointment

quickly cure Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum
and all Skin Diseases. It cured an ugly
ulcer for Mrs. Ann W. Willett, of Wash¬
ington, D. C., in three days.
Taken internally, it purifies the blood

and clears the complexion. Your druggist
sells it.
Sulphur Booklet free, if you write Han*

cock Liquid Sulphur Company. Baltimore.

None can cure their harms by wail¬
ing them.-Shakespeare.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENET & Co., Toledo.0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KIKNAN & MARVIN, "Whole¬

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act¬

ing directly upon the blood and mucuous sur¬
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation 1

Party is the madness of many for
the gain of a few.-Pope.

Di op a postal card to The Alaska
Packers Association, Advertising De¬
partment,- Atlanta, Ga., if you use
"Argo" and get their Argo Red Sal¬
mon Cook Book, with 39 ways of pre¬
paring salmon.

A new girl in town wears heels as

high as the ideals of a graduate.-
Atchison Globe.

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

Unable to Do Even Housework Be«
canse of Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin¬
ton St., Napoleon, 0., says: "For
fifteen years I was a great sufferer

from kidney trou¬
bles. My back pained
me terribly. Every
turn or move caused
sharp, shooting
pains. My eyesight
was poor, dark spots
appeared before me,
and I had dizzy
spells. For ten years

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
house. The kidney secretions were

Irregular, and doctors were not help¬
ing me. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
me quick relief, and finally cured me.

They saved my life."
Sold by all dealers. 5 0 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. .

WATER HANGING PLANTS.
Be sure that plants in hanging pots

and baskets get all the water they
need. Because they are near the ceil¬
ing, where the temperature is much
higher than at the window-sill, they
will dry-out much more rapidly than
ordinary plants. They are also ex¬

posed on all sides, and this acceler¬
ates evaporation. I have a method
of keeping these plants well«watered
which works well. I take a small
can or cup and punch holes in the
bottom of lt. Make these small at

first, until you know Just how much
water is needed. Fill these vessels
and place them on the surface of the
soil. Vines can be so trained as to
hide them. Observe the effect care¬

fully. If not enough water passes
through to keep the soil moist, you
will know that larger holes are neces¬

sary. This matter can be regulated
to a nicety, with a little experiment¬
ing. Fill the cup each morning. A treat
ment of this Wind enables any one to

grow fine hanging plants.-The Home
Magazine.

TEACH LITTLE GIRLS.
That happiness ls a matter of spirit,

not "things."
That it is possible only when every

member of the household is consid¬
ered. . v

That to be In her own place, wher¬
ever that may be, a beautiful home¬
maker is the loveliest ambition any
woman can have.
That it is better to be a beautiful

homemaker than a fine housekeeper,
says Home Chat.
That the one indispensable quality

in a home is happiness; every home,
no matter how beautiful, which misses
that is a failure, but no home.

Surprised the People.
reopie m me neighborhood of

Ashcake, Hanover County, were as¬
tonished to hear of the elopement of
Miss Mary Cross, daughter of Mr.
Wert Cross, a well-to-do farmer, and
Edward Smith. The bridegroom is
32 years of age, while the bride ls ?

bnt 16. The bride retired at night
as usual, and it ls supposed ¿hat she
slipped out of the house after the
household was wrapped in slumber.
So successfully did the sweethearts
keep their secret that their plans
were made without the prospective
husband visiting her le her hom».

Fred S. Hoback, of FFoyd County,
who has been serving a term of 12 1

months in jail for unlawful shoot- 1

ing, has been pardoned by Governor '

Swanson. Hoback waa convicted of 1
shooting Dr. John L. Jett In July 1

of last year. The pardon granted
by the Governor ls based upon a pe-
tition signed by the judge and jury

'

who tried the caBe and by promi- £

nent citizens of Floyd County. It <

ls also said by the Floyd jail phys!- *

clan that Hoback's health is poor
md that further imprisonment would
andanger his life. u

YrWt
THIS LINIMENT KU

\M CURB AND
Wa J. Arthur Brubeck of Simeon, Va
n& LINIMENT tho test he ever used,
gi lt entirely, and it is also a suro ct
K hos used it for, ho says it is the

I A RAI NF
SS Mr. W. E. Bruner of Richmond,B bruise, which ho sot from ridingSj friend recommended YAGER'S LI

SS less than a bottle cured it entirely

W TAKE NO SUBSTITUI

THE FARf

14 MAKES YOU WELL ALL OVER "

New SclentiAc Remedy Tiaat "Gets at
tho Joints From the Inside."

When you get up in the morning with a
headache, pains in th« joints and muscles,
and a dark brown taste in .he mouth, ii
is ample proof that your blood is in bad
condition. Pills and stimulants may give
you temporary relief, but they will not
cure.-"
Rheumacide goes right to the seat of the

trouble, sweeps all the germs and poisons
out of the blood, cleans up every plague
spot" in the body and "makes you well all
over." Rheumacide tones up the stomach,
relieves indigestion and constipation, regu¬
lates the liver and kidneys and restores
each organ to its natural functions.
By building up the entire system, Rheu¬

macide fortifies you against La Grippe,Pneumonia and winter Colds. Through its
thorough cleaning of the blood it wards off
Malaria ana prevents Spring Fever.
No other medicine has yet been found

that cures Rheumatism to stay cured. A
remedy that is powerful enough cure
Rheumatism also removes the germs of all
other blood diseases.
Powerful as it is, Rheumacide is a pure¬

ly vegetable remedy that does_ not even
harm the stomach of a baby arid acts en¬
tirely through nature's channels.
Your druggist sells and recommends

Rheumacide.
It is less to suffer punishment than

to deserve it.-Ovid.

Argo Red Salmón is packed by The
Alaska Packers Association, the larg-
3st salmon canning firm in the world.
They pack over 65,000,000 cans a

Fear. At all grocers.

We lessen our wants jy lessening
our desires.-Labernus.

Instead of experimenting with drugs andstrong cathartics-which are clearlyharm-fnl-take Nature's Mild laxative, GarfieldTea! It is mado wholly of Herbs. For con¬
stipation, liver and kidney derangements,sick-headache, biliousness and indigestion.
The heart knows his own bitterness.

-Solomon.

A Woman's Back
Has many aches and pains caused by
weaknesses and falling, or other displace¬
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp¬
toms of female weakness are frequent
headache, dizziness, imaginary specks ot
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw¬
ing sensation in stomach, dragging or
bearing down in lower abdominal or pelvic
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
organs.falnt spells with general weakness.
If any considerable number sf tho above

symptoms are present there is no remedy
that wiHjrive quicker relief or a more per*
maaent cbçe than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Presí>íV«taSít has a record of over forty
years of cure» fo.ls the, most potent
invigorating tonic and strengthening ner¬
vino known to rqgdlcaljcience. Iiis made
of the glyeerlc extracts" of native medici¬
nal roots found in our forests and con¬
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-forming drugs. Its Ingredients are
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at¬
tested under oath as correct.
Every ingredient entering into "Fa¬

vorite Prescription" has the written en¬
dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac¬
tice-more valuable than any amount of
non-professional testimonials-though the
latter are not lacking, having been con¬
tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
in numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine

of unknown composition as a substitute
for this well proven remedy OF KNOWN
COMPOSITION, even though the dealer may
make a little more profit thereby. Your
interest in regaining health is paramount
to any selfish interest of his and lt is an
insult to your intelligence for him to try
to palra off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and it is his busi¬
ness to supply the article called for.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the

original «Little Liver Pills" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coated granules-easy to take as
candy.
_

.

From little things men go on lo
great.

_

Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo,
Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo, Argo.
It is more noble to make yourself

great than to be born so.-German.
FITS, St. Vitns'Dance :Nervous Diseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. S2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa,

A blow threatened was nevr well
given.-Italian.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails, At druggist*,

Use can j/most change the stamp
of nature.-Shakespeare.
Argo Red Salmon can be prepared

in nearly a hundred different ways.
It i-j one of the most nutritious and
healthful nods sold. At all grocers.

The tears of the night equal the
smiles of the day.-Rousseau.

Garfield Tea, Nature's remedy, brings \relief from many ailments; it overcomes I
constipa áon, regulate« the liver and kid-
neys, purifies the blood and clears the com-

Ijlexion. lt ir> made of Herbs, and is abso- !
utely Pure I

There is never much talk of a thing
but there is some truth in it.-Italian, i

There is nothing nicer to have In
the larder than a few cans of Argo
Red Salmon, just the thing for unex-.'
pected company.

Wait is a hard word to the hungry.
-German.

SKIN CURED IN A WEEK
After Suffering Six Months With Dis-

figuring Red Spots and Pimples-
Cleared Away by Cuticnra.

"Cuticura Soap and Ointment are the
greatest remedies for skin diseases on
?arth. I have suffered six months from a
lisease which I cannot describe, but I will
.ell you the symptoms. My r"kin was full
)f red spots and my face was full of red
limpies. It made life miserable for me
ind I was discouraged with everything.
I went to several doctors, but it was use-
ess. I resolved to try the Cuticura Reme-
lies, and after using them for about one
veek I became a nevr man. The pimples
ind the red spots have disappeared and
hey made my skin as soft as velvet.
Uberfc Cashman, Bedford Station, X. Y.,
tfov. 29, 1905."

Providence for the most part sets
s on a level.-Spectator.

CREAR
CHLOROF*«

Bl
:LS PAIN-AND SHOULD B
SCRATCHES.

., writes : I have tried it, and find YAGER'S
One of his horses had a curb and lt removed VV
ire for scratches, and many other ailments ho Li
best of all liniments and recommends it. se

wi
UL BRUISE. Pt
Va., writes: I had been troubled with asevere **
a horse bareback and could not cure it, a
MMEXT, one application relieved him, and in
he says tt is the best liniment he ever used, it

rE-ALL MERCHANTS AND D

PERIOD

MISS ADELAIDE NICHOLS

While no "woman is entirely
from periodic suffering, it ctoeS
seem to.be the plan of nature t,
women should attifer BÖ seteirelyJ
regularities and pain arc jposij
evidence that something is wr
which Should be set right or it:
lead to serious derangement'ol
feminine organism.

Thousands of women, hà|
found relief from all periodic
fèring by talcing Lydia E. I
ham's Vegetable Compottndi .tvl
is made from native roots and
as it is the most thbrough f
regulator kitoy^n t8 medical scie

It cures thc condition, yVfiJ
causes so inuch discomfort and rt

that period of its terrors. Women who are troubled with painful or
regular* functions should take immediate action to ward oír the serie
consequences and be restored to health and strength by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Comp'cimj
Miss Adelaide Nichols of 324 West 32nd Street, New YofU Git]writes:-Dear Mrs, Pinkham:-"If women who, suffer would only.fej

upon Lydia E« Pinkham's Vegetable Compound their Iroublefi froulfl.tf
quickly alleviated Í feel greatly indçbtéà. for, the relief end Heall
which has.been.'broughtto me, by your inestimable remedy." jt»ydiá..É..PiñÚB¿m'S VegetáBlé Compound cures Female Complain!
sticH as Falling and Displacements, and Organic Diseases lieadachr
General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole íéróinii
system. For the derangements of tho Kidnc-ys of either s¿¿ Li
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is excellent.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Won*

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited
write Mrs.Pinkham, atLynn.Mass From the symptoms given, thc trout
may be located aiid the quickest and surest way of recovery advi

OFFERED WORTHY
YOUNG PEOPLE

?0 matter how limited
roar means or educa-
bien, if yon Trish a
thorough business

training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Rate Offer. Success, inde¬
pendence and probable FORTUNE guaran¬teed Don't delay-write today.
GA.-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA.

THE SWISS SO

EA ILY THE KING OF A 1,1.
H)"VDtS IFIXTJ.HESTEDWRI'
TUE MAUl'GC CO., Tracy City ."

lAtAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAAAAAAAAAAAA A ÀA&A à\À A, AAi AàAAYft Uki
3

The Only ^'Adver¬
tised Brand" of North Carolina Flue-Cured Tobacco3 The Original "Break Plug" Tobacco.

2 Showing a GAIN EVER Y YEAR since introduced.
tl

34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
Our vehicle* and harness hare bera told direct (nm our fictory to war
fer t third of a enrury. We «hip lor enmlnrörasadMrrartlaad

guarantee ss/e dollvery. You »ra ont nothing If »otHorned aa
m style, quality and price. *

We are the Largest UanafaetBrcr* ta Otc World
tallia? to the consumer exdcitvcly. We taiko SW styles of
Vahlde*, 48styles of harnett). Scud (ar h^fS, tree ataceos

tenïo'n^op^fôreî: ElkhartCarriarje& IfcvneseMT-. Co. ^fr^^Ä^Ä^SSlÄS
Price complete, 078.», ' ElKiiarf, Inûiem Tint. Tfafm^*, ffl.Cft,.

Though bitten twice by fi montey
and warned that a, third bite would
be fatal, Mrs. Powell, of Bath, Eng"
land, refused to part with the animal.
She waa bitten again, blood poisoning
set in and death from heart failure
followed.

expects to be called Mr. Bull.-Ger-

HICKS*
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Brenks up COLDS

IN 6 TO 12 HOURS

Trial Coule 10c At Druitfss

To convino»
woman th tv t Pfcx-
tino Antkrptio will
improve her health
ui\d do all we clahn
Tor it. "We will

send her absolutely free a. large trial
box of Paxtine with book of ihstruo
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name auJ address on a postal card.

cleanses
and healo
mucous

BW&$*ttm 6 m -

H«BBbrane »f.
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and inflammation caused by iemU
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur¬
ative power over these troubles is extra-'
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec¬
ommending it every day. 50 cents at
druggists orbymail. lîomcmber, however,
IT COSTS YOU KOTO ING TO TRY IT.
TUE lt. PAXTON CO., Booton, AUoo.

£ LICE!
^'"V CHICKENS**

LICE POWDER
Sore Death to Lie« and Vermin

The Small Buyer of Paint
who takes care that the Dutch
Boy trade mark, shown below,
appears on every keg of white
lead he buys, is perfectly pro¬
tected; as perfectly as if he
were a railroad official buying
hundreds of tons, and' with a

corps of chemists at his back
to see that no adulterant is
palmed off on him.
Pure White Lead and Pure

Linseed Oil are absolutely nec¬

essary to good
painting.
SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint,"
gives valuable infor¬
mation on the paint
subject. Sent free
u¡.on request.

They can't live wcere it is. Easy to apply. Dust it ia
"Killed every louie ia my flock of
250 hens."-D.Perry. Moaroo.Wis.

Price 25 and 50c a Pkg. fly mail. 43 tai 7ic
«fjpnuaaiai« RCMIDT CO.. ST. PAUL. MINN.S

WOOD, IRON AND STEEL

ALL KITTOS 0? BELTING AlfD MILL SUPPLIES
Lombard Foundry, li «chine snd Boiler Warb L Supply Stör»
_AUGUSTA, GA._

Side and Centre
Crank

Engines
LARGE STOC"LOMBARD

All trad Backed tn
1307 bears thia mark

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of thefollow'
ing cities it ntarett you .-

New Torie, Boston, Buffalo. Cleveland,
Cincinnati. Chicago.- St. Louia, Phila¬
delphia (John T. Lewis A Bros. Co.). Pitts¬
burgh (National Load A Oil Co.)

foundry, Machine ind Boiler Works end Supply Ska,
AUGUSTA, GA.

CURED
filvea
Quick
Relief.

Reno vcr ali swelling in 8 to 90
dava ; ejects a permanent cur«)
in 30 to iio days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothlngcan be fairer
Write Dr. H. H. Creon's Sont,.»

Socialists. Bax e Allanta. Qa,

-A.r© You IlTipttirociî
Why not li H vi- it Caved V Send at once lett«!

or postul, with your address and p lnclpal facta,W v will mail trial rcatment.w Itboui cost to yon.that will (five Imm <Hate.relief from the effects ofi-uinljoi-ionio aud danserons trusses. We (Uso isac
our free baot on the "Cause, Care and Cure ofHnpture." This explains how you may be En*IJ rely Cured by small cost bv th *
Werah! Healer Co., 4-39 Wi 8, Erle, Paw

So. 19-'Q7.

E FOUND IN EVERY HOME AND STABLE
CURES SWEENY AND RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Thos. G. Price, stockman for the Mononsah Coal and Coke Co., Monongah,Va., writes r-They usc 125 to 150 horses and mules, and have used YAGER'S
:NIMENT in their stables for years, past, and it has never failed to euro. For
veral months a veterinary worded on a horse with a severe case of sweeny:ti no results, when three boUle3 of YAGER'S LINIMENT cured it. Mr.ice was laid up for eleven months with rheumatism, seven months ia
d ; two bottles of YAGER'S LINIMENT put him on his feet
When you need a liniment buy YAGER'S and you get the best-keep a bottle
your homo and stable, it wOl bo the best investment you ever-made-Have
ready for emergencies.

RUGGISTS SELL IT-LARGE BOTTLES, 25 ÇTS.


